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Abstract
The fabrication, characterisation and use of arrays of ring-recessed disk microelectrodes is
reported. This devices are operated in generator-collector mode with a disc acting as generator
and the ring as the collector. We report experiments and simulations relating to time of flight
experiments in which material electrogenerated at a disc is diffusionally transported to the
ring. Analysis of the current transient measured at the latter when it is potentiostatted at a
value to ensure diffusionally controlled “collection” is shown to sensitively reflect the diffusion
coefficients of the species forming the redox couple being driven at the generator electrode. The
method is applied to the ferrocene/ferrocenium couple in the room temperature ionic liquid
[N6,2,2,2][NTf2] and the results found to agree with independent measurements.
Keywords
ring-recessed disc electrode, electrode array, generator-collector electrode, bipotentiostat voltam-
metry, RTIL, ferrocene
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1 Introduction
Recently we presented a general theoretical framework to study diffusional mass transport at a
new type of microelectrode array particularly suited for generator-collector experiments.1 That
new geometry consisted on an array of ring-recessed disk microelectrode arrays, distributed on a
planar substrate. Here we present the fabrication of these devices and demonstrate their appli-
cation to the estimation of diffusion coefficients from bipotentiostatic time-of-flight experiments
in ionic liquids. Time of flight experiments with electrochemical detection and generation were
shown to be a general method for determination of diffusional coefficients.2–5
Disc-ring structures may be preferable to double band structures in generator-collector ex-
periments because the generator electrode is completely surrounded by the collector electrode,
so less generated material is lost by diffusion to the solution bulk, and collection efficiencies
are consequently higher. In the case of microband electrodes, these losses are mostly overcome
using triple band and interdigitated structures. Therefore, up until now, generator-collector
experiments at microelectrodes were performed at double6 and triple7 band, or interdigitated
microband structures.8,9 Regular interdigitated microbands are necessarily fabricated using
microfabrication techniques based on photolithography, and their minimum geometric features
are limited by the optical resolution of the photolithographic step. The most common pho-
tolithographic equipment is able to achieve resolutions of a few microns or, at most, around
the micron. Electron beam lithography coupled to nanoimprint lithography allows the fabri-
catication of devices presenting sub-micrometric features, but these techniques are still rather
uncommon due to the high cost of the required equipment and the need for very clean fabrica-
tion environments.
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In this work we demonstrate the fabrication of a new device based on disk-ring structures,
using standard microfabrication techniques, and where the gap between disk and ring is below
the resolution of the photolithographic step. To achieve this, the disks are fabricated recessed
with respect to the rings, so the gap between them is controlled by the recess height. This
height is nothing else than the thickness of a layer of dielectric material, in the present case
a silicon oxide layer, that provides electrical insulation between the disks and the rings above
them. Since the deposition of this dielectric layer is independent of the photolithographic step,
it is possible in principle to grow very thin layers of oxide over the metal layer featuring the
disks, so that nanometric scale gaps can be obtained between discs and rings, regardless of the
resolution of our aligner. Another great advantage of this approach is that, since discs and
rings are actually on different planes, it is possible to fabricate controlled arrays of identical
disc-ring sets. This approach is not common and has never been applied for fabrication of ring-
disc arrays, but has been once used to produce interdigitated array electrodes10,11 and single
microcavity device with a ring-generator and tubular nanoband-collector electrode.12 This is
important because although the only disc-ring microelectrodes reported to date are coplanar,
the fabrication of regular arrays seems an important challenge, if not impossible, due to the
way in which they are produced.13–16
In our previous work, we demonstrated that this type of device is highly efficient, and
allow for steady-state collection efficiencies above 90%, comparable with those obtained at
interdigitated microbands. In this work we apply the diffusion domain approach used before
for simulation of current responses from arrays of ring-recessed disk electrodes1 and other
arrays of electrodes17,18 to aid in the determination of diffusion coefficients from potential
step experiments at arrays of ring-recessed disc electrodes in generator-collector mode where
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potential on the disk is stepted from the value corresponding to no current to one of diffusion
controlled electrolysis whilst the ring is potentiostated to reverse the electrolysis and convert
the disk product back to starting material. Three different behaviour zones can be clearly
distinguished during generator-collector experiments on fully reversible redox couples. First,
at very short times, diffusion to the generator microdisc is mainly planar, because the recessed
nature of the microdisc eliminates the possibility of edge diffusion to it. When the material
generated by the disc reaches the ring electrode, it is converted back to the starting material
and diffuses back towards the disc. After this equilibration period, a true steady-state current
is achieved both at the microdisc and the microring electrodes. The duration of this so-called
equilibration period is important when the diffusion coefficients of the reduced and oxidised
species are different, and the current during this time is extremely sensitive to the ratio of
diffusion coefficients. Another important advantage of these devices compared to conventional
disc microelectrode arrays is that the steady state currents achieved are true steady state
current regardless of the experiment duration, even if the array of disc-ring systems is very
densely packed, since the cycling of material between disc and ring reduces the overlap of the
diffusional fields of adjacent electrodes.
2 Theoretical model
2.1 The model of electrode surface
We consider an electrode with an idealized surface as shown in Figure 1. The surface is com-
posed of an “array” of ring-recessed disk electrodes in which the disks are recessed relative to
the surrounding rings. The disk electrode act as a “generator” electrode and ring electrode as
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a “collector” electrode. Material is assumed to reach the disk electrode via diffusion through
the cylindrical well above it and negligibly otherwise. The diffusion of the electrochemically
active species is complicated because it is intrinsically a three dimensional problem. However,
the problem can be simplified by noting that each cylindrical well belongs to a diffusionally
independent region known as a diffusion domain.17,19 The diffusional domain approximation
treats these zones as being cylindrical with a ring-recessed disk electrode center situated at the
axis of symmetry, thus reducing the problem to one of only two dimensions. The approximation
is illustrated in Figure 2. Figure 2 a) and b) show the surface in Cartesian coordinates and
Figure 2 c) identifies the unit cell in cylindrical coordinates (r, z). The cylindrical radial coordi-
nate, r, is defined as the distance from the axis of symmetry that runs through the center of the
electrode domain. The cylindrical domain is of equal area to the hexagonal unit cell. The total
current from the macroelectrode “array” is given by simple multiplication of the current from
a single diffusion domain times the total number of domains Np. Recently it was shown that
two dimensional simulations in conjunction with the diffusion domain approach gives results
indistinguishable from full three dimensional simulations.20
2.2 Mathematical model
Equation 1 shows the electron transfer reaction at the generator electrode considered in these
numerical simulations. Equation 2 shows the corresponding and reverse electron transfer reac-
tion at the collector electrode. Both species A and B are assumed soluble, but only species A
is assumed to be present in the bulk solution.
Disk : A + e− ⇋ B (1)
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Ring : B− e− ⇋ A (2)
The rate of electron transfer is described by the Butler-Volmer kinetics:
DA
∂[A]
∂z
|el = (kf [A]− kb[B])|el (3)
where kf and kb are given by equations 4 and 5, consequently and DA
∂[A]
∂z
|el is the diffusional
flux of species A to the electrode surface along path Z.
kf = k0 exp
(
−
αF
RT
(E − E0f )
)
(4)
kb = k0 exp
(
(1− α)F
RT
(E − E0f )
)
(5)
where E0f is the formal potential of the A/B couple and k0 is the standard rate constant of
electron transfer. We next consider the potential step experiment applied to the reduction
of A at the disk electrode and we assume that the step is big enough to assume that the
concentration of A is zero at the disk surface. We also assume that the potential at the ring is
held at a sufficiently positive value, that the concentration of B is zero at the ring. Species A
and B might have different or equal diffusion coefficients. We consider both cases separately.
Equal diffusion coefficients. At each point in solution the concentration of species A and B
must satisfy the mass conservation law:
[A] + [B] = [A]0 (6)
where [A]0 is the bulk concentration of A. In this case the concentration profile of species A
may be simulated independently from that of B. Mass transport in cylindrical coordinates is
described by Fick’s second law of diffusion given by equation 7
∂[A]
∂t
= DA
(
∂2[A]
∂r2
+
1
r
∂[A]
∂r
+
∂2[A]
∂z2
)
(7)
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Unequal diffusion coefficients. In case of unequal diffusion coefficients mass conservation
law 6 is not fulfilled and mass transport equation 7 for species A should be accompanied by
the mass transport law for the species B:
∂[B]
∂t
= DB
(
∂2[B]
∂r2
+
1
r
∂[B]
∂r
+
∂2[B]
∂z2
)
(8)
Note that here we assume that the solution is fully supported21 and Fick’s second law of diffusion
adequately describes mass transport in fully supported media when migration can be neglected
and if the length scale of the device is higher than 10 nm.
The model is normalized with use of the dimensionless parameters which are listed in table 1.
Mass transport in cylindrical coordinates is given by the dimensionless version of equations 7
and 8:
∂a
∂τ
=
∂2a
∂R2
+
1
R
∂a
∂R
+
∂2a
∂Z2
(9)
∂b
∂τ
= Dr
(
∂2b
∂R2
+
1
R
∂b
∂R
+
∂2b
∂Z2
)
(10)
The boundary conditions for equations 9 and 10 are summarized in table 2.
3 Experimental and computational details
3.1 Chemical Reagents
N-Hexyltriethylammonium bromide (Aldrich, 99%) was used as purchased for metathesis with
lithium bis(trifluoromethyl)- sulfonylimide, and purified by standard literature procedures22 to
yield [N6,2,2,2][NTf2]. Ferrocene (Aldrich, 98%), tetra-n-butylammonium perchlorate (TBAP,
Fluka, Puriss electrochemical grade, >99.99%) and acetonitrile (Fischer Scientific, dried and
distilled, >99.99%) were used as received without further purification.
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3.2 Instrumental
Electrochemical experiments were performed using a computer controlled µ-Autolab poten-
tiostat (Eco-Chemie, Netherlands). A conventional two-electrode system was used for deter-
mination of the diffusion coefficient of ferrocene in [N6,2,2,2][NTf2], typically with a platinum
electrode (10 µm diameter) as the working electrode, and a 3.0 mm diameter silver wire as a
quasi-reference electrode. The platinum microdisk working electrode was polished on soft lap-
ping pads (Kemet Ltd., U.K.) using alumina powder (Buehler, IL) of size 5.0, 1.0 and 0.3 µm.
The electrode diameter was calibrated electrochemically by analyzing the potential-step
voltammetry of a 2 mM solution of ferrocene (Fc) in acetonitrile containing 0.1 M TBAP, with
a diffusion coefficient for ferrocene 2.3 × 10−5 cm2 s−1 at 298 K.23
The electrodes were housed in a glass cell “T-cell” designed for investigating microsamples
of ionic liquids under a controlled atmosphere.24,25 The working electrode was modified with
a section of disposable micropipette tip to create a small cavity above the disk into which a
drop (20 µL) of ionic liquid and a drop (20 µL) of 5 mM Fc in acetonitrile was placed. The
RTIL solution was purged under vacuum (Edwards High Vacuum Pump, Model ES 50) for ca.
90 minutes, which served to remove trace atmospheric moisture naturally present in the RTIL,
and evaporate the acetonitrile so that a concentration of 5 mM Fc remained in the RTIL.
All experiments were performed inside a fume cupboard, in a thermostated box (previously
described by Evans et al.)26 which also functioned as a Faraday cage. The temperature was
maintained at 298 (± 1.0) K.
An array of ring-recessed disk electrodes was used to compare the theoretical genera-
tor/collector model outline in Section2.2 with experimental data. The electrode array was
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rinsed well with water and dried with nitrogen. The Fc/[N6,2,2,2][NTf2] solution used at the plat-
inum electrode was removed from the cavity above the disk using a micropipette and dropped
onto the surface of the electrode array. Experiments were performed in a faraday cage at room
temperature.
3.3 Microdisc and Micro Array Chronoamperometric Experiments
Chronoamperometric transients at the platinum electrode (10 µm diameter) were achieved
using a sample time of 0.01 s. After pre-equilibration for 20 seconds, the potential was stepped
from a postion of zero current to a chosen potential after the oxidative peak of ferrocene, and
the current was measured for 5 s. The software package Origin 7.0 (Microcal Software Inc.)
was used to fit the experimental data. The equations proposed by Shoup and Szabo27 (below)
were imported into the non-linear curve fitting function.
I = −4nFDcrdf(τ) (11)
f(τ) = 0.7854 + 0.4432τ−
1
2 + 0.2146 exp(−0.3912τ−
1
2 ) (12)
where n is the number of electrons transferred, F is the Faraday constant, D is the diffusion
coefficient, [A]0 is the initial concentration of parent species, r0 is the radius of the disk electrode,
and τ is the time. The equations used in this approximation are sufficient to giveD and c within
an error of 0.6 %.
The value for the radius (previously calibrated) was fixed, and a value for the diffusion
coefficient and the product of the number of electrons and concentration was obtained after
optimization of the experimental data.
Double potential step chronoamperometric transients at the platinum electrode (10 µm
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diameter) were achieved using a sample time of 0.01 s. The solution was pretreated by holding
potential at a point of zero current for 20 s, after which the potential was stepped to a position
after the oxidative peak for Fc, and the current was measured for 5 s. The potential was then
stepped back to a point of zero current, and the current response measured for a further 5
s. In order to extract diffusion coefficients from these transients, the first potential step was
fitted as before using the a nonlinear curve fitting function in the software package Origin 7.0
(Microcal Software Inc.) following eqns 11 and 12 as proposed by Shoup and Szabo. To model
the second potential step, a computer simulation program (described by Klymenko et al.)28 was
employed. Values of D and [A]0 obtained from Shoup and Szabo
27 analysis of experimental
data were input into simulation software and values of D for the reverse step were varied until
the best fit between theoretical and experimental data was achieved.
Bipotentiostat chronoamperometry was performed on the ring-recessed disk electrode array
to oxidise and reduce Fc. The microdisk array was used as a generator electrode to oxidise Fc
to Fc+, and the microring array was used as the collector electrode to reduce Fc+ to Fc. The
solution was pretreated by holding potential at a pont of zero current for 20 s, after which the
potential on the microdisk array was stepped to potential after the oxidative peak for Fc. The
current was measured for 0.5 s at a sample time of 0.001 s, and then for 20 s at a sample time
of 0.004 s. Simultaneously the potential was stepped back to a point after the reduction of Fc+
to Fc on the microring array. The current was measured under the same conditions as that of
the microdisk array.
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3.4 Array fabrication procedure
Microelectrode arrays were fabricated using standard photolithographic techniques as follows.
A 1 micron thick layer of thermal oxide was grown on 4-inch diameter silicon wafers to provide
electrical insulation to the microelectrodes (Figure 3.1). Next the bottom metal layer was
deposited by sputtering (Figure 3.2). This metal layer consisted of 25 nm Ti, 25 nm Ni and
125 nm Au. The Titanium was used to promote adhesion of the gold over the silicon oxide.
Nickel was used as a diffusion barrier to avoid contamination of the gold by titanium due to the
high temperatures achieved during sputtering. Next, a positive photoresist was deposited by
spin coating over the gold. This photoresist was developed after contact-UV insolation through
a clear field mask (Figure 3.a). Following this, the bottom metal areas and the contacts
were defined in a wet-etching step (Figure 3.3). The excess photoresist was stripped once
these patterns had been defined, and a thin silicon oxide layer (ca. 1 micron) was grown
over the wafers (Figure 3.4). This oxide layer provided electrical insulation and provided the
separation between the discs and the rings in the final device. Following the deposition of the
intermediate oxide layer, a second metal layer was deposited and patterned in the same way as
the previous one (Figure 3.5-6). The only special feature of this second metal layer was that
it featured ”holes” corresponding to the underlaying microdiscs (Figure 3.b). This way the
top gold layer will also be used as mask during the final etching steps. Following this second
metallisation, a passivation layer was deposited over the wafers to provide electrical insulation
to the devices. This passivation layer consisted of 200nm of silicon oxide and 400 nm of silicon
nitride (Figure3.7).
The next steps of the fabrication were critical, as it involved opening the contacts and
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defining the rings and discs in the top and bottom metal levels, respectively.
A positive photoresist was spin coated over the surface of the nitride face of the wafers.
A dark field chromium mask featuring disks was used to pattern the microrings on the top
metal layer (Figure 3.c). After the photoresist was developed, the silicon nitride and oxide over
the top metal layer was etched by reactive ion etching, RIE. During this step, the top metal
layer served as mask and thus the intermediate oxide layer between metal levels could also be
etched (Figure 3.8). The trouble with this approach is that the RIE may damage the gold and
therefore the time of attack must be carefully controlled in order not to “burn” the top metal
level. As a result of this and also of the fact that the different passivating layers present slight
inhomogeneities depending on the position of the wafer in various ovens, intermediate silicon
oxide is not successfully removed from all the disc-ring systems, and hence there are a low
number of active microdiscs compared to more common microelectrode arrays. After the RIE
step, the excess resin was stripped in acetone and the wafers thoroughly rinsed in deionised
water. The wafers were then diced into individual chips, which were subsequently attached,
wire-bonded and encapsulated on suitable print circuit board strips.
3.5 Computational procedure
Because of the symmetry of the model, the mass transport equations 7 and 8 and its accompa-
nying conditions (table 2) were solved in the two dimensional space in the region 0 < R < Rmax
and Z > 0. The bulk solution condition is implemented at a distance 6
√
τmax ∗max{1, Dr}
from the highest point of the electrode, where τmax is the time scale of experiment. Beyond this
the effects of diffusion are not important on the experimental voltammetric timescale.29,30 The
modeling of the ring-recessed disk electrode is complicated by the presence of singularities at
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the boundaries between electrodes and insulators. To calculate the precise values of the current
at the electrodes a rectangular expanding grid, similar to that used in previous simulations
of electrodes with complicated surfaces31–34 was utilised. The expanding grid is defined by
equations 13-16 and the schematic view of the grid is presented in figure 4.
Ri+1 −Ri = hi (13)
Zi+1 − Zi = ki (14)
hi = γR × hi−1 (15)
ki = γZ × ki−1 (16)
Furthermore if the distance separating the disk from the ring is small, very fine time steps
are required to calculate accurate values of current. Standard values of the mesh used in
computations were h0 = k0 = 10
−5 and γR = γZ = 1.125. An expanding time grid is also used;
time steps were calculated each time in agreement with the expression:
min(τkτ
m, γτδτ) (17)
where, standard values of parameters are τk = 0.001,m = 0.65, γτ = 1.01 and initial time
step is δτ = 10−10. The alternating direction implicit finite difference method35 was used in
conjunction with the Thomas algorithm36 to solve the discretized form of the mass transport
equations 9 and 10. The program was written in C++.
The dimensionless current at a generator and collector electrodes of cylindrical symmetry
was calculated with formula 18 and 19 respectively.
j =
pi
2
∫ 1
0
j′RdR (18)
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j =
pi
2
∫ R1
1
j′RdR (19)
j′ = ∂a
∂Z
was calculated with a three point approximation.37
4 Results and Discussions
4.1 Isolated Ring-Recessed Disk Electrodes: Theory
Equal diffusional coefficients. Figure 5 shows current transients and concentration profiles
calculated on ring-recessed disk electrodes. At short times (τ < 10−4) diffusion to the generator
electrode (disk) is planar (Figure 5 b) and the current corresponds to that predicted by the
Cottrell equation; no current is at that time observed on the ring (generator) electrode. At τ >
10−3 the electrogenerated species B reaches the collector electrode (Figure 5 c) and an increase
of current on it is observed. However, the diffusion to the collector electrode is still planar and
the current scales inversely with square root of time. With further increase of time the thickness
of the diffusional layer increases (Figure 5 d)) and the current on the collector electrode grows.
Current on the generator electrode is not described by the Cottrell equation anymore but decays
slowly because of the convergent diffusion. At very long times (τ > 103) steady state currents
are observed at both generator and collector electrodes and the concentration profile does not
changes over the the time (Figure 5 e).
Figure 6 shows the influence of the cylinder depth Lcyl on the current transients on the
generator and collector electrodes. An increase of ring to disc separation causes an increase
of time scale for which the generator electrode behaves as a macroelectrode. This is because
the sides of the well surrounding the disc constrain the diffusion to being one dimensional,
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similar behavior was observed before on the disc recessed electrodes.20,38–40At the same time
increase of the parameter Lcyl causes increased delay of the current appearing at the collector
electrode. Increasing the cylinder depths/recess heights have a decreasing effect on the steady
state current both on generator and collector electrodes.
Unequal Diffusion Coefficients. Figure 7 shows current transients calculated for the case of
unequal diffusional coefficients. Current transitions on both generator and collector electrodes
is sensitive to the ratio of the diffusion coefficients Dr. If the diffusion coefficient of the reduced
species B is less than that of the initial form A, then the current at the generator electrode
will show a “delay” compared with the case of equal diffusion coefficients. The current on
the generator electrode goes through a minimum and before it reaches the steady state value
if the diffusion coefficient of reduced species B is less than that of the initial form. If the
diffusion coefficient of the reduced form is higher than that of oxidised then it reaches collector
electrode faster than in case of equal diffusion coefficients. Consequently current at the collector
electrode rises faster (time of flight ∼ L2cyl/Dr). However supply of electroactive species to
generator electrode is limited by the slow diffusion of oxidised form (time of flight ∼ L2cyl).
Slow generation of reduced specie on the disc electrode causes a decrease of current on collector
electrode, consequently the current on it goes through the maximum until the steady state
is reached. The value of the steady state current on both generator and collector electrode
depends on the geometry of the ring-disk electrode and on the diffusion coefficient of the initial
species A, but is not affected by the value of the diffusion coefficients of reduced species B (DB).
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4.2 Effect of the Array Density
Figure 8 shows the influence of the diffusion domain radius on the current transients. It is
clear that the current on the generator electrode is almost independent of the diffusion domain
radius. This is contrary to the behavior of a flat array of microelectrodes (in the absence of
the collector) where the current dramatically depends on the diffusional domain radius41 and
timescale of the experiment. It was shown that the nano or microelectrode in the array with any
separation of electrodes within the array can be assumed to be diffusionally independent, only
for limited time, after which the array as a whole behaves as a macroelectrode41 (see solid curves
on figure 8). This dramatic difference can be understood in terms of the concentration profiles
presented in figure 9. This shows the concentration profile for an analite at flat microelectrode
array and also for ring-recessed disk electrode. The size of the diffusional layer on the array of
flat microelectrodes increases with time, however on the generator-collector system it increases
significantly only at very short times, which makes the microelectrodes in the array diffusionally
independent at all but the very longest timescales of the experiment. In table 3 duration
and values of the steady state currents from an array of microdisks and an array of generator
collector electrodes are presented. It is clear that the generator-collector electrodes have greater
advantages over the ordinary arrays of microdisks when the radius of the electrode is small as
can be judged from table 3. At these values of the radius, the duration of steady state currents
on array of microelectrodes is too short, however on arrays of the generator-collector electrodes
due to the diffusional independence of electrodes within the array the current does not deviate
from the steady state value over time. Furthermore use of generator-collector electrodes allows
dense packing of electrodes in the array without loss of the duration of steady state current.
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4.3 Array Characterisation
Figure 10 shows images of the fabricated array obtained to confirm its geometry. The ring-
recessed disc microelectrode arrays were characterised by perfilometry using a P15 KLA Tencor
instruments perfilometer mounting a low force head. The tip used was a 2mm diamond stylus tip
with a 60 cone angle. These measurements allowed the determination of the various passivation
layers. The height of the top nitride and oxide passivation layer was 710 +/- 50 nm, and the
disc recess height relative to the rings was 1.50 microns Figure 10 a. In addition, confocal
microscopy was also used to obtain a 3D optical images of the devices shown in Figure 10
b. For these measurements, a PLµ non-contact confocal imaging profiler system attached to
a Nikon microscope using a 50x magnification lens was employed, and controlled using PLµ
proprietary software (Sensofar, Spain). The same software was used to analyse the images and
extract topological data. Confocal measurements were in good agreement with perfilometric
measurements. Optical microscopy was also used to verify the diameter of the discs and rings
making up the arrays, which were 10 microns for disk diameter and 30 microns for ring diameter
(Figure 10 b). Figure 10 c shows the whole array, the number of ring-recessed disc electrodes
in the array is 130.
4.4 Experimental Validation
Diffusion coefficients measurements. Figure 11a shows a cyclic voltammogram of the oxidation
and reduction of ferrocene (Fc) and ferrocenium (Fc+) respectively in [N6,2,2,2][NTf2] at 100
mV s−1 at 10 µm diameter Pt electrode the solution was purged under vacuum for 90 min.
Ferrocene is oxidized by one-electron to ferrocenium at a peak potential of +0.14 V vs Ag, and
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reduced back to ferrocene at a peak potential of +0.05 V vs Ag, corresponding to eqn 20.
[Fe(C5H5)2]⇋ [Fe(C5H5)2]
+ + e− (20)
Double potential step chronoamperometry was carried out to calculate diffusion coefficients of
Fc and its oxidized species, Fc+. The potential was stepped from -0.1 V to +0.4 V to oxidise Fc
to Fc+, and then stepped back to -0.1 V to reduce Fc+ to Fc. The transient obtained is shown
as the solid line in Figure 11. The diffusion coefficient, D and concentration, c of neutral Fc
was determined from analysis of the experimental data for the first potential step using Shoup
and Szabo27 approximations. A computer simulation program28 was used to model the second
potential step to give DFc+ . The value for DFc was calculated to be 10.0×10
−12 m2 s−1 which
is consistent with previous observations reported for other RTILs.26,42 The value for DFc+ was
calculated to be 5.50×10−12 m2 s−1. The ratio DFc/DFc+ 6= 1, suggesting that the neutral Fc
species diffuses more quickly than the charged Fc+ species through the ionic liquid media, an
effect similar to that observed for oxygen/superoxide in RTIL43
The same Fc/RTIL solution used to determine the above diffusion coefficient and concen-
tration values, was dropped onto the electrode array surface. The solution had previously been
purged under vacuum for 90 min. and was used without further degassing.
Generator collector mode. The array was immersed in a solution of Fc of known concen-
tration. Figure 12 shows a bipotentiostat chronoamperometric transients using the microdisk
array as the generator and the microring array as the collector. The potential on the microdisk
array was stepped from -0.1 V to +0.4 V to oxidise Fc to Fc+ and potential on the microring
array was kept at -0.1 V to reduce Fc+ to Fc. The transients obtained are shown as the solid
line in Figure 12. The diffusion coefficients of Fc and Fc+ and the concentration of the Fc in
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solution have been previously determined at the platinum electrode and are known.
To model the transient at generator and collector electrode, diffusion coefficients and con-
centration values were used as determined in double step chronoamperometry shown in figure
11. The geometry of the array were used as determined from microscopy (figure 10) and the
number of active generator-collector electrodes N were varied. The optimised value of active
generator-collector microelectrodes was N=26. The fraction of the active electrodes is 20%
which is less than the typical value of active electrodes in conventional microdisk electrodes
arrays.41,44 This is due to deficiencies in the final etching step of the fabrication process. Pre-
sumably, due to slight inhomogeneities in oxide layer thicknesses, the reactive ion etching has
not been able to open all the microdisks and hence the low active number. To show that
the theoretical model presented above adequately describes fabricated arrays of the generator-
collector electrodes in the presence of dead devices we consider different types of dead devices.
Devices with an inactive ring and an inactive disc do not contribute to the recorded current
and they do not distort current transients from neighbouring electrodes due to diffusional inde-
pendence of the generator-collector system (Figure 8); devices with a dead disc and an active
ring do not generate any current due to absence of electroactive species at the ring electrode;
finally devices with an active disc only can distort the current, but voltammograms and current
transients recorded at ring only and disc only modes suggest that the number of active rings is
significantly higher than number of active discs, consequently the presence of such a devices is
negligible. It is clear that the theoretical fit is in good agreement with the experimental data.
Particularly, the theoretical fit represents well one-dimensional diffusion to microdisk at short
times when the Fc+ has not yet reached the collector electrode (Figure 9 b). It also describes
well the region of times where diffusion is converged and Fc+ reduced to Fc at the collector
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electrode and diffuses back to the generator (Figure 9 d and f). The fit predicts the feature that
current transient on the generator electrode goes through the minima and finally it gives accu-
rate values of steady state current on generator and collector electrodes. This shows that two
dimensional simulations in conjunction with the diffusion domain approach gives accurate de-
scription of a full three dimensional problem of mass transport at ring-recessed disk electrodes,
taking into account sensitivity of current transients, particularly the depth of minima/maxima
and the time of flight to the ratio of diffusion coefficients (Figure 7). Consequently we conclude
that the method can be applied to simultaneous determination of diffusion coefficients of red/ox
couple.
5 Conclusions
Three different time regimes are observed in a potential step experiment on ring-recessed disk
electrode. First a rapid decrease of current on generator similar to that on macroelectrode
and no-current on the collector is observed at short times. This is followed by the region
where current at the collector grows and current at the generator “equilibrates”. Finally a true
steady state current is observed on both generator and collector electrodes. All three regions of
behavior were observed experimentally on a fabricated array of generator-collector array. The
theoretical fit agrees well with the experimental data, therefore diffusional domain approach
can be used to model arrays of ring-recessed disc electrodes. Currents in the steady state mode
are almost independent of the distance between electrodes in the array, but sensitive to the
distance between disk and ring Lcyl. Steady state currents is also insensitive to the ratio of
diffusional coefficients, but the modeling of current transients on the generator and collector
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electrodes allows the determination of diffusion coefficients to both oxidised and reduced forms
simultaneously. The use of arrays of ring-recessed disk electrodes in generator-collector mode
has advantages over conventional arrays of disk electrodes, such as higher currents at a single
microelectode in an array. The number of electrodes on the array can also be increased, as
smaller interelectrode distances are possible. As well as this, the disks in the array are not
restricted by size as true steady-state behavior is observed over a wide range of scales.
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List of figures
Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the electrode surface.
Figure 2(a)Schematic diagram of the unit cell for an array of ring-recessed electrodes; (b)
single unit cell in Cartesian coordinates; (c) equivalent diffusion domain in cylindrical coordi-
nates.
Figure 3. Diagrammatic representation of main steps in the fabrication process (1-8) and
mask types used (a-c).
Figure 4 Expanding grid used in this work (some lines excluded for clarity). The generator
electrode is shown in solid black, the collector electrode is in black squares and the insulator is
in black dashes.
Figure 5. a) Calculated dimensionless current at generator and collector electrodes (solid
lines) versus dimensionless time in the potential step experiment, dashed line represents current
transient given by the Cottrell equation, Lcyl = 0.1. b), c), d), e) Concentration profile at
τ = 10−4, 10−3, 0.1, 100 correspondingly
Figure 6. Absolute value of calculated dimensionless current at generator a) and collector
b) versus dimensionless time in the potential step experiment, single electrode, R1 = 1.1. Solid
and dotes lines corresponds to current at macro- and microelectrodes. Dashed lines represents
current at recessed generator-collector electrodes with Lcyl =0.01 a, 0.032 b, 0.1 c, 0.32 d, 1 e,
3.2 f, 10 g, 32 h.
Figure 7. Absolute value of calculated dimensionless current at generator a) and collector b)
electrodes versus dimensionless time in the potential step experiment, single electrode, R1 = 1.1,
Lcyl = 0.5. Dashed line represents case of equal diffusion coefficients, solid lines represents
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results of modeling with unequal diffusion coefficients. Dr have values of 0.1, 0.16, 0.25, 0.40,
0.63, 1.6, 2.5, 4.0, 6.3, 10 from the lowest to the highest line.
Figure 8. Influence of diffusional domain radius on current transients. R1 = 1.1 and Lcyl =
0.1. a) circles corresponds to single microelectrode, solid line h corresponds to macroelectrode,
solid lines g, f and e corresponds to microelectrodes in the array with Rmax = 5, 10 and 13
correspondingly, dashed lines a and b, c, d represents current on generator at single recessed
generator-collector device and the array of generator-collector device with Rmax =10, 5 and 2
correspondingly. b) dashed lines a and b, c, d represents current on collector at single recessed
generator-collector device and the array of generator-collector device with Rmax=10, 5 and 2
correspondingly.
Figure 9. Simulated concentrations profiles, at array of microelectrodes (a), c), e), g)) and
recessed generator-collector (b), d), f), h)): τ = 0.001 a) and b), τ = 0.1 c) and d), τ = 10 e)
and f), τ = 100 g) and h).
Figure 10. Perfolimetry profile. b) Confocal microscopy image showing, in detail, a typical
ring-recessed disc electrode in an array. The disc diameter, which is also the ring inner diameter,
is 10 microns. The ring outer diameter is 30 microns. The disc recess height is approximately
1.6 microns c) Optical microscope image of the chip type used in this work. The chip features
4 electrodes. From left to right, 1 is a large electrode that can be used as auxiliary electrode. 2
corresponds to the recessed microdiscs, 3 is a thin microband intended for use as quasi-reference
electrode and 4 connects to the top microring electrodes.
Figure 11. a) Cyclic voltammogram of ferrocene in [N6,2,2,2][NTf2] at 10 µm Pt electrode
vs Ag wire at 100 mV s−1. b)Double-step chronoamperometry of Fc in [N6,2,2,2][NTf2] at
microdisk platinum electrode (10 µm diameter) vs silver wire for duration 5 s at sample time
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0.01 s. Experimental data is shown as a line and theoretical fit is plotted as cycles.
Figure 12. Bipotentiostat chronoamperometry of Fc in [N6,2,2,2][NTf2] at ring-recessed disk
electrode array for a) generator electrode and b) collector electrode, experimental data is shown
as a line and theoretical fit is plotted as cycles. DFc=10.0×10
−12, DFc+=5.50×10
−12.
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Tables
Table 1: Dimensionless parameters used for numerical simulation.
Parameter Expression normalized to r0
Radial coordinate R = r/r0
Normal coordinate Z = z/r0
Time τ = Dt
r20
Scan rate σ =
Fvr20
RTD
Potential θ =
F (E−E0
f
)
RT
Concentration of species A a = [A]/[A]0
Concentration of species B b = [B]/[A]0
Pore depth Lcyl =
z0
r0
Outer radius of collector ring R1 =
r1
r0
Radius of diffusion domain Rmax =
rmax
r0
Diffusion coefficient ratio Dr =
DB
DA
Electrode current j = −i
4FD[A]0r0
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Table 2: Boundary and initial conditions.
Boundary Condition
Initial concentration a = 1
Bulk solution concentration a = 1
Concentration at generator electrode a = 0
Concentration at collector electrode b = 0
Boundary condition at generator and collector electrodes ∂a
∂Z
= −Dr
∂b
∂Z
Axis of symmetry and insulator surface ∂a
∂R
= 0
Diffusion domain border ∂a
∂R
= 0
Insulator surface ∂a
∂Z
= 0
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Table 3: Steady state current and time of diffusional independence on disks electrodes and
generator-collector electrodes* within the array.
microdisk generator-collector
d
r0
r0=100 nm r0=1 µm r0=10 µm r0=100 nm r0=1 µm r0=10 µm
5 6E-5; 1.5E-7** 6E-3; 1.5E-8 0.6; 1.5E-9 ∞; 3E-7 ∞; 3E-8 ∞; 3E-9
10 6E-4; 3.9E-8 0.04; 3.9E-9 4; 3.9E-10 ∞; 7.4E-8 ∞; 7.4E-9 ∞; 7.4E-10
50 0.055; 1.5E-9 5.5; 1.5E-10 550; 1.5E-11 ∞; 3E-9 ∞; 3E-10 ∞; 3E-11
Table 4: * Geometry of the generator collector electrode is definite by the next parameters
Lcyl=0.1, R1 = Rmax, area of the electrode array is 1 mm
2. ** The first number is time, s
of diffusional independence of electrodes within the array, the second number is the values of
current, A from the microelectrode array.
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Figures
Figure 1: Schematic diagram of the electrode surface
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Figure 2: (a)Schematic diagram of the unit cell for an array of ring-recessed electrodes; (b) single
unit cell in Cartesian coordinates; (c) equivalent diffusion domain in cylindrical coordinates
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Figure 3: Diagrammatic representation of main steps in the fabrication process (1-8) and mask
types used (a-c).
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Figure 4: Expanding grid used in this work (some lines excluded for clarity). The generator
electrode is shown in solid black, the collector electrode is in black squares and the insulator is
in black dashes
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Figure 5: a) Calculated dimensionless current at generator and collector electrodes (solid lines)
versus dimensionless time in the potential step experiment, dashed line represents current
transient given by the Cottrell equation, Lcyl = 0.1. b), c), d), e) Concentration profile at
τ = 10−4, 10−3, 0.1, 100 correspondingly
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Figure 6: Absolute value of calculated dimensionless current at generator a) and collector b)
versus dimensionless time in the potential step experiment, single electrode, R1 = 1.1. Solid
and dotes lines corresponds to current at macro- and microelectrodes. Dashed lines represents
current at recessed generator-collector electrodes with Lcyl =0.01 a, 0.032 b, 0.1 c, 0.32 d, 1 e,
3.2 f, 10 g, 32 h.
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Figure 7: Absolute value of calculated dimensionless current at generator a) and collector b)
electrodes versus dimensionless time in the potential step experiment, single electrode, R1 = 1.1,
Lcyl = 0.5. Dashed line represents case of equal diffusion coefficients, solid lines represents
results of modeling with unequal diffusion coefficients. Dr have values of 0.1, 0.16, 0.25, 0.40,
0.63, 1.6, 2.5, 4.0, 6.3, 10 from the lowest to the highest line.
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Figure 8: Influence of diffusional domain radius on current transients. R1 = 1.1 and Lcyl = 0.1.
a) circles corresponds to single microelectrode, solid line h corresponds to macroelectrode,
solid lines g, f and e corresponds to microelectrodes in the array with Rmax = 5, 10 and 13
correspondingly, dashed lines a and b, c, d represents current on generator at single recessed
generator-collector device and the array of generator-collector device with Rmax =10, 5 and 2
correspondingly. b) dashed lines a and b, c, d represents current on collector at single recessed
generator-collector device and the array of generator-collector device with Rmax=10, 5 and 2
correspondingly.
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Figure 9: Simulated concentrations profiles, at array of microelectrodes (a), c), e), g)) and
recessed generator-collector (b), d), f), h)): τ = 0.001 a) and b), τ = 0.1 c) and d), τ = 10 e)
and f), τ = 100 g) and h)
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a)
c)
b)
Figure 10: a) Perfolimetry profile. b) Confocal microscopy image showing, in detail, a typical
ring-recessed disc electrode in an array. The disc diameter, which is also the ring inner diameter,
is 10 microns. The ring outer diameter is 30 microns. The disc recess height is approximately
1.6 microns c) Optical microscope image of the chip type used in this work. The chip features
4 electrodes. From left to right, 1 is a large electrode that can be used as auxiliary electrode. 2
corresponds to the recessed microdiscs, 3 is a thin microband intended for use as quasi-reference
electrode and 4 connects to the top microring electrodes.
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Figure 11: a) Cyclic voltammogram of ferrocene in [N6,2,2,2][NTf2] at 10 µm Pt electrode vs Ag
wire at 100 mV s−1. b)Double-step chronoamperometry of Fc in [N6,2,2,2][NTf2] at microdisk
platinum electrode (10 µm diameter) vs silver wire for duration 5 s at sample time 0.01 s.
Experimental data is shown as a line and theoretical fit is plotted as cycles.
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Figure 12: Bipotentiostat chronoamperometry of Fc in [N6,2,2,2][NTf2] at ring-recessed disk
electrode array for a) generator electrode and b) collector electrode, experimental data is shown
as a line and theoretical fit is plotted as cycles. DFc=10.0×10
−12, DFc+=5.50×10
−12
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